Mike: C/4 F/4 C/4 G/4 everyone join: C/4 F/4 C/4 G/4

**Vocals:** 
**Alvin, (dancers), backup singers harmonize**

Do you remember when we did all that
the sway the energy expressed in the dance
Do you remember when we did all that
the joy and sweetness expressed in the dance
Come on let's go give me your hand
Come on let's go come let's dance
Come on let's go give me your hand
Come on let's go you are the only one that I wish for
Round and round spinning round hey my head's getting dizzy
Round and round spinning round do it again it'll soon clear
Smile my way keep on dancing
Listen to the pate and keep on swaying

---

**Add bass**

**Add all**

Vocals:

Alvin, (dancers), backup singers harmonize

Do you remember when we did all that
the sway the energy expressed in the dance
Do you remember when we did all that
the joy and sweetness expressed in the dance
Come on let's go give me your hand
Come on let's go come let's dance
Come on let's go give me your hand
Come on let's go you are the only one that I wish for
Round and round spinning round hey my head's getting dizzy
Round and round spinning round do it again it'll soon clear
Smile my way keep on dancing
Listen to the pate and keep on swaying